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Flashy Frosh Runners Seek
Top Spot In Indoor Games

(Author Boy Wxth Chttk," etc.)

Dick Hemric Tallies 35 As Deacs
Lose In Game's Closing Minutes
Rosenbluth B2gs 21, Lifson 20 and Vayda 19,
Tar Heels Snapping Three-Gam- e Losing Skein

By BERNIE WEISS

"Uc Win." the joyous 'ofcry victory, once again is beinheard thvouohout the ranks of loyal Tar Heels
v

The men o! conch Frank McGuire last night 'snapped their. nee-ga.n- e osmg streak by edging a tough Deacon five atUake forest, 83-7- 9. and strengthened their fourth-plac- e po-7- ?
w-l!'0-

Conference. Formerly leacbs"r Hee,S drPPed after losing consecutive1names to Duke, Virginia and Maryland. -

highly talented, another victory in
the freshman division should be
even more easier to capture than
that of the previous Indoor
Games.

i

But the lar Heels got bark in

Redskins Sue Canadians

For "Enticing" Players
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 The

Washington Redskins today sued
Coach Jack,Hennemier of the Cal-

gary. Canadian football club for
$50,000 damages on a complaint
that he enticed two Washington
players to jump their contracts.

Attorneys for the National Foot

; By RAY LINKER
- .

Since track coaches Dale Han-
son and Joe Hilton were able to
win the freshman division of the
Indoor Games last year on the
strength of only three men, they
should have no worries when meet
time comes around on- February
26, for this year's team lists many
more outstanding stars.

Whereas Jim Beatty copped sec-
ond place in the 4 --mile run last
year as, the Tar Babies, turned
back 10 other teams, Richard
Rigsbee, who was winner of the
scholastic 1000-ya- rd run last year,,
has moved from Hillsboro High to
help the Carolinians nail down
first in the. three-quarter-m- ile run
this year. Everett Whatley, two-ti- me

Georgia state high school
mile champ, as well as Ben Wil-
liams from Chicago. . will also b
after the top spot for the fresh-
men in the --mile.

The winner of the only hurdle
event 70-ya- rd highs in the
scholastic division last year for
George Washington "High of Alex-
andria, Va., Gene Drury, will do
his best to take over where Claude

- r V ., -

llii
ball League team said they planned

j to file a second suit tomorrow in
i an attempt to gain an injunction
that would prohibit the two players

THE MAIL HAG
If the spirit should ever move you to write me a letter and

it's always a pleasure to hear from you take pen and paper and
address me co Philip Morris, 100 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
Or if you don't have any paper, snap open your Snap-Ope- n

pack of Philip Morris, remove the fine vintage cigarettes, turn
the neat brown wrapper inside out and use it for stationery.
The regular size Philip Morris pack is perfect for short notes.
For longer letters use the king size pack. For chain letters and
petitions, glue several packs together.

This week's column is devoted to a few of the many interest-
ing letters that have been coming in:
SIR:

Maybe you can help me. I came up to college eight years ago.
On my very first day I got into a bridge game at the Students

'Union. I am still in the same bridge game. I have never gone to
a class, cracked a book, or paid any tuition. All I do is play bridge.

To explain my long absence and keep the money coming from
home, I told a harmless little lie. I said I was in medical school.
This made Dad (my father) very proud. It also enabled me to
keep playing bridge. We were both terribly happy.

But all good things must come to an end. Mine ended last
week when I was home for spring vacation. I arrived to find that
Sister (my sister) was in the hospital with an ingrown spleen.
Dr. Norbert Sigafoos, the eminent ingrown spleen surgeon, wan
scheduled to operate, but unfortunately he was run over by a
hot-foo- d cart on the way to the scrubbing room.

"Oh, nevermind," chuckled Dad (my father). "Harlow (me)
will fix Sister (my sister)."

Well sir, what could I do? If I told the truth I would make a
laughingstock out of Dad (my father) who had been bragging
about me "all over town. Also I would get yanked out of school
which would be a dirty shame just when I am getting to under-
stand the weak club bid.

There was nothing for it but to brazen it out. I got Sister
(my sister) apart all right, but I must confess myself com-
pletely at a loss as to how to put her back together again. Can
you suggest anything? They're getting pretty surly around here.

Harlow Protein
Dear Harlow,

Indeed I do have a solution for you the solution that lia nt ver
failed me whenever tiling clone in: Light Uj, a I'hilip MorrU!
Knots untie as you pu ft" that rieh vintage tobacco. Shade hecome
light as you tate that mild fragrant flavor . .'. And a you vuti--

the pure white smoke drift laxily upward, you will know that
nothing is as had as it seems, that it in always darkest before the
dawn, and that the man worthwhile In the man who can mnile!

the winning groove against the
powerful Deacons. They had the
stuff against Maryland, according
to McGuire', but couldn't hold their
own.

It was a different story last
night at Gore Gymnasium in Bap-

tist Hollow. Carolina took an early
lead and held it most of the way,
though the Deacons, paced by their
great center, -- Dickie Hemric, led
by a few points on occasion.

Hemric proved a Tar Heel col-
lapsing zone defense to be prac-
tically useless as he burned the
mesh for 35 points. This leaves him
only 96 points shy of the all-ti- me

high scoring record for modern
basketball, and he has at least
five more games to reach that
goal.

Hemric, playing the entire game,
not only was the No. 1 man in
points, he also led everyone in
rebounds, snagging 18.

Carolina's Lennie Rosenbluth was

the '"one-and-on- e" call.
The worm turned in the open-

ing minutes of the second half,
however. Hemric tapped in four
points and Wiggins connected from
the corner to pull the Deacons with
two points, 38-3- 6. Wake Forest
was dominating the rebounds at
this point.

But once again Carolina got the
upper hand and extended the mar-
gin to six points. Then it slipped
back to the slimmest of margins
and that's how the game ran until
Young fouled out with-J- O minutes
left. Here the guard on Hemric
was weakened and the big Deacon
began to pump in the points right
and left, Wake Forest gaining a
two-poi- nt lead, 62-6- 0.

Radovich and Lifson put in two
long set shots to alleviate the sit-

uation and from this point on it
was still close, but the Tar Heels
remained out front.

from going to Calgary to play
football.

Involved in the litigation are
Dick (Little Mo) Modzelewski and
Bob Morgan, both of whom for- -

ACC Outdoor half-mi- le champion Boyd Newnam is counting on
a win in the same event when the Tar Heels move indoors for the
Atlantic Coast Conference meet in Woollen gymnasium on February
26. He won the outdoor event in 1:55, his best performance of the
spring.

l ierly starred at tackle for the
versity of Maryland.

The suit was filed in nearby
Prince Georges County, where
Modzelewski and Morgan nowNew N. C. Tourney

Tops Baseball Slate
high man for the winners, bagging j will tangle with one of the visi-

tors in the opening contest and
the winners will then go oa to

Rhule and Richard Waters left off
in the 70-ya- rd high and 70-ya- rd

low hurdles in the frosh group. It
was Waters and Rhule in one-tw- o

fashion in the highs and Rhule and
Waters in second and third in the
lows. Drury will have some assist-
ance from Bill Farrell.

Ronnie Austell and Jim Varnum
give the Babies a fine one-tw- o

punch in the 60-ya- rd dash where
there was no one among the top
finishers last season.

Austell and Drury will combine
with Ray Montgomery, and Hubert
Clemmer (with Ben Williams as
alternate) to make a fine mile re-

lay team for the UNC frosh, while
Jim Carraway is the best Tar Baby
high jumper.

.Last .years' team of Beatty,
Rhule and Waters scored 16 points
to the Maryland freshmen's 14,
while Florida State University

The Baptists tried a full-cou- rt

press in the final two minutes,
though it was fruitless. They com-

mitted too many fouls, which were
capitalized on by the winners, and
that was the game.

It was rough. Lifson and Jackie
Murdock nearly squared off after
a scrap under the boards but for-
tunately it got no worse than that.

The box:

Schoolboy Swimmers In

Big Meet Here Saturday
More than- - 100 entries repre-

senting" seven schools have been
received for the Southern Inter-scholas- tic

Swimming Champions-ship- s

to be held in the North Car-

olina Bowman Gray Pool Saturday.
"We are expecting 1 even more

entries before Saturday," Tar Heel
swim coach Diclt-Jamerso-n, who is
directing the all-d- ay affair, said.

The championships will pit
scholastic swimmers in two divi-

sions prep school and high
school. Staunton Military Acad-
emy is defending champ in the
prep school division, with Granby
the high school title-hold- er. Both
teams are slated to be back to
defend their laurels.

SIR:
Do you think a girl should kiss a fellow on their first dale?

Blanche Carbohydrate
Dear Blanche.

Not unless he is her escort.

21 points.
Al Lifson- had 20 points, Jerry

Vayda 19 " and Tony Radovich 15.
Behind Hemric's 10 field goals
and 15 foul shots, little Ernie Wig-

gins tallied 18 for the Deacs.
The game was a nip-and-tu- ck

affair most of the way. Wake For-
est was leading by a point with
less than three minutes to go, but
a flurry' of perfect foul throwing
attempts by Vayda and Rosenbluth,
plus a Paul 'Likins field goal at the
final horn, wrecked Wake Forest.

Carolina started off like a house
afire.. With Rosenbluth hitting
from the corners, outside and un-

der the basket, and Lifson drop-
ping in his set shots "with amaz-
ing accuracy, the Tar Heels quickly
jumped to a 19-- 8 lead. During the
first half the Tar Heels' collapsing
zoneon Hemric was decently ef-

fective and the potential All-Ameri-

could only bucket 10 points,
a crippling factor.

Young soon found the range,
further boosting UNC, and the team
continued to move along insnappy
fashion. After the opening minutes,

was gathering 13V2 and Duke 9V2

to round out the top four teams.
With three times as many men

as last year's scorers, who are all

The high spot of the 1955 Car-

olina baseball schedule will be the
newly formed North Carolina In-

vitational Baseball Tournament to
be held in Durham April 7, 8, and
9. In addition to the tourney, the
Tar Heels will have a rough 23
game slate against tough confer-
ence and intersectional foes.

The tourney will be run along
the same lines as the Dixie Classic
is in basketball. The host teams
along with Carolina will be Wake
Forest, State and Duke. Willard
Casey, who is Business Manager
of the Dixie, Classic will serve in
the same capacity for the base-

ball tournament.
Four outside teams have been

invited to compete with the Big
Four and these clubs stack up to
be some of the nation's best. Am-

ong the visitors will be a strong
Rollins College squad which went
to the 1954 N.C.A.A. finals, be-

fore being nosed out by Missouri
for the national championship.
Notre Dame and the University
of Ohio will represent the mid-

west These two clubs have always
been baseball powers and pre-
season predictions show they will
be hard to beat once again dur-
ing the ' '55 campaign. The Ivy
League will have Yale as its rep-
resentative to fill out the eight
team slate.

The pairings have not yet been
announced but each Big Four team

CAROLINA G F P T
Rosenbluth, f 8 5 4 21
Vayda, f 2 15 2 19
Young, c 2 15 5
Likins, c 113 3
Lifson, g 7 6 3 20

Radovich, g 5 5 4 15
Totals 25 33 21 83

WAKE FOREST G F P T

Davis, f 2 2 5 6

George, f 4 3 3 11

Gilley, f 0 13 1

Stepusin, f 12 14
Hemric, c 10 15 4 35
Murdock, g 2 0 5 4

Wiggins, g 7 4 4 18

Devos, g 0 0 0 0
Totals 26 27 25 79

SIR:
Here is a rather amusing coincidence that may amuse your

readers.- -

Just off the campus where I go to school there is a lake called
Lake Widgiwagan where students from time immemorial have
gone fishing. Thirty years ago when my father was an under-
graduate here he went fishing one day 'at Widgiwagan and
dropped his Deke pin into the water. Though he dived for it for
many weeks, he never recovered it.

Just yesterday thirty years later, mind you I went fishing
at Widgiwagan. I caught a four pound bass. When I got the fish
home and opened it up, what do you think I found inside of it?

You guessed it! Two tickets to the Dempsey-Firp- o fight.
Fleanre Fat

Dear Flea nee,i It certainly a small world.

battle for the championship. The
Durham Athletic Park and Duke's
baseball diamond will both be in
use during the three day tourney.
Each park will have a double
header scheduled on the three
consecutive dates. This will be the
first attempt to hold such a base-

ball tournament in the Carolina
area during mid-seaso- n. The Big
Four hope to make it an annual
affair and are very confident that
it will be a big success.

Coach Walter" Rabb of the Tar
Heel nine stated that he is also
trying to schedule Notre Dame
for April 11, which is an open
date for Carolina. Other non-confere-

foes for the Tar Heels
will be Ga. Tech, Rollins, Ohio
State, Michigan State and Michi-
gan.

Lou Jones Captures

Women's Tennis Title
Lou Jones had little trouble in

downing Marion Chalmers and
claiming the Women's Intramural
Tennis Championship yesterday
afternoon. Miss Jones lost only
one game in recording a 6-- 0, 6- -1

victory.
The tourney was started in ear-

ly October, but bad weather forc-
ed the finals to be postponed un-

til yesterday.
Tonight, the Women's Swim-

ming Meet will begin at 7:30. All
dorms and sororities may enter
teams in the nine events.

Wake Forest never came close Walftime SCore: North Carolina h
1 Vv Max Kliillmuri. tf.i

Thla column i hrnnpht to yttu by the tiinki-- r ttf PHILII MOKKIS
Cigarrttris, irho Mgge that if yttur mail hat recently hrvn hletteil
with ofne mttney from hn-m- intent a Utile of it in the best tntof.e
that money can buy . . . PHILIP MORItlS, of courxe.

during the first half and at inter--
38) Wake Forest 30.

mission it was 38-3- 0 Carolina.
Another significant factor in Free throws missed: North Car-Wa- ke

Forest's poor first-ha- lf show- - ' olina Rosenblutn 2, Vayda 3

to Young, Likins, Lifson 3, Radoviching was the Deacs' failure con-- 1

nect from the foul line. They mis- - ! 2. Wake Forest-Da- vis, George,

sed manv of their first shots on ! Gilley, Hemric 2, Wiggins.
iJi rAJ
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21. Cliques
within
a

2. Slackened
3. Pieces out
4. Part of

"to be"
5. Predicts
6. Unrolls
7. Soaks,

as flax
8. American

Indian
9. Homes of

kings
11. Roman

money
15. Perched
17. Authors of

psalms
19. Part of

"to be"

party
The YetUrcUjr'a JLiW .22
drama
(Brit, spell.)Wls fx

xfiv

Frosh Capture
7th Straight,
Beat Deaclets
Carolina's Tar Babies took an

early lead and steadily increased
it to whip the Deaclets of Wake
Forest, 86-6- 6, last night at Wake
Forest.

After leading at half-tim- e, 45-3- 2

Tommy Kearns got hot and
helped the team extend the lead
to 20 points where it remained
throughout most of the second
half.'

Kearns led all scoring with 27
points. Bob Cunningham tallied 23

and Pete Brennan 20 for the Tar
Babies. '

It was their seventh straight
win, giving them a 17-- 1 record
thus far this season.

John Reed, scoring 18, and
Swede Frausen, scoring 13 pac-

ed the Deaclets.

25.
28.

Close to
River
(Switz.)

31,
32
33
34

36

Cheat
Always
Wither
River
(Turk.)
Apex

29. Aweigh, of
an anchor

WITH WELL-ROUND- ED MEN
IT'S ROUND-POINTE- D COLLARS

Ask any college man with the casual look. He'll tell you Arrow
round collar shirts, like the Radnor "E," above, are the finest
in quality, the utmost in correct fit and comfort. They are
authentically styled to keep you looking your best.

Slide into a Radnor, left, or the new Arrow Pace, right, with
a slightly wider spread to the round collar. In oxford or broad-

cloth ... . French or barrel cuffs, these Arrows are casually right
for-yo- u . . . ior.every college man. Round-colla- r shirts in broad-
cloth, only $3.95. Oxfords, in white or colors, $5.00.

Warner Bros, present
THOMAS B. COSTAIN S

ACROSS
1. Hint
5. Opposed to

"aft"
(naut.)

9. Mischievous
Irish goblin

10. Musical
drama 1

12. Fragrant
wood

13. Tie again
14. Ruin
15. Becomes

aware of
16. Part of

"to be"
17. Moccasin-

like shoes
18. Popular

card game
20. Often

(poet.)
23. Dropsy
24. Mother of

Isaac (Bib.)
26. Turf
27. Slatted

window
29. Wine cups
30. Greek letter
31. Rouse to

action - '
34. Mend, as

a bone
35. Affirms
36. Private

teacher
37. Efarn
38. Goddess of

peace
39. Twilled

fabrics
40. Cushions
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SHIRTS & TIES
CASUAL WEAR
UNDERWEAR

AXTOR SAVILLEClHSMAfkCrl
WarnerColor Stereophonic Sound

VIRGINIA pier jack
MAYO'ANGELI'PAIANCE HANDKERCHIEFS4t

S. 1
M T 1 1 1 ITTtN ft TW SCtEEN IT

HTIOOUCMC fHUL LESSER SAMUELS
Associate PhoduchFILTER TIP TAREYTON NEWMAN VICTOR SAVILLE

Best Selection of ARROW SHIRTS at

MURALS

PiKA-- 2, 39; Beta-- 2, 32.
Delt Sig Pi-- 2, 26; Chi Phi-- 2, 24.
Kap Sig-- 3, 28; DKE-- 2, 27.
ATO-- 4, 45; TEP-- 2, 25.
SAE-- 3, 26; Phi Delt-- 2, 9.

Phi Kap Sig-- 1, 29; ZBT-- 2, 12.
Med Sch-- 2, 39; Law Sch-- 1, 31.
Chi Psi-- 3, 41; Zeta-- 4, 29.
KA-- 2, 39; Zeta-- 2, 16.
Phi Gam-- 2, 20; Kap Psi-- 3, 17.
Phi Kap Sig-- 3, 55; SAE-- 2, 17.

True Tobacco Taste . . Real Filtration fNTHirWAKrK. DKVJ.
HOURS OF SHOWS

1:00 - 3:27 - 5:54 - 8:21
NOW PLAYING A1JFamous Tarey tonJJuautjr arletismm,

MEi Shop


